Kathy’s Quilt Shop
1229 4th Avenue
Prince George, BC V2L 3J5
250 960-1021
September 2021 Classes

Crazy Christmas Table Runner

Saturday, September 2nd
10:00-5:00
Instruction fee $25.00
You will be using your spider tool to cut these crazy trees. You’ll enjoy the process of
making a unique table runner for yourself or someone who appreciates your work. Pre
cutting is required if you’re not buying the kit.
Kim Aydon will be your instructor. You know she always has an easy “hack” the pattern
never tells you about.

Showering Stars Quilt

Saturday, September 11th & 18th
10:00-5:00
Instruction fee $50.00
We have a kit in two colour ways to choose from to make this fun 75 X 90 inch quilt. This
would be fabulous on a high twin bed. Or a statement piece on your couch.

Kathy Deaton will be guiding you through this. If you do homework between classes
then Saturday the 18th should be completion day.

Make & Take Monday
Portfolio

Monday, September 13th
Morning 10:00-12:00
Afternoon 2:00-4:00
Everything covered fee is $40.00
Don’t bring a thing but your happy attitude. We will supply EVERYTHING! That’s right,
BRING NOTHING! There will be a morning class and an afternoon class so pick which
part of the day you wish to come. We will have everything pre cut so you’ll just be
sewing. There will be a different kits to pick from. Pick early for best selection. Kim
Aydon will be instructing this class.

Beginners Quilting
Monday and Tuesday, September 20th and 21st
$95 includes your fabric, thread and batting to construct two placemats.
This will be our last beginners for the fall because we’re going to be busy with Christmas
quilting and small fun projects. If you’ve been wanting to try it, this is the time. You
learn all the basics so you can go on to do a project with confidence. Two placemats will
be constructed in this two day time and you will start with no knowledge and leave with
a head full. Kim Aydon will be walking you through the process.
Make and Take Monday
Monday, September 27th
$20 everything covered fee
Cord Wrap

The cord wrap is such an easy fun project to make for every cord in your home or office.
Once you’ve made one you’ll want all your friends and family to have one as well. We
will have a quick morning session at !0:00 and a quick afternoon session at 2:00. Come
with nothing but a smile. We provide EVERYTHING! We have a few kit fabric choices to
choose from. Kathy Deaton will show you how to complete this one.

September Four Day Retreat
Elks Hall 6th and Douglas
$100
Thursday September 16th starting at 9 and ending Sunday, September19th at 8pm
Bring your projects, sleep in the hall if you wish, sew day and night. Sew quietly at night
so the sleepers can sleep. Limited space left.
We hope to be able to host all the classes we have scheduled. However, you know this
pandemic may change all that so just be mindful that we can cancel at a moments notice.
We respect all our customers and will keep you as safe as humanly possible. We also
expect the same consideration. The new rules require all class participants to be
vaccinated once for September and twice for October. We will require proof of
vaccination. Please wear a mask if it’s mandated at the time of our event and if you are
coughing from a chronic problem, please wear a mask even if it’s not mandated. If you
are feeling ill, please cancel your participation in our classes or four day retreats.
We must thank you all for being so respectful during this Covid period in our lives. We
truly appreciate it.
As you can see, we are trying something new with our “Monday Make & Take. We think
it’s a fun way to get a simple project done and you don’t even need to bring a thing.
NOTHING!

